
Bankes Boats is proud to present the all
new 25' Titan. We think this is the
Ultimate boat to hunt 7 people comfortably
and safely. When you have seen all it’s
features, I am sure you will agree The
Titan is the duck boat for you. Designed
and built using the Bankes exclusive
Reverse Tunnel Chine design, or RTC for
short. The RTC design gives you a
smoother drier ride as the bow has a sharp
V entry to slice through the waves and
transitions to a flat running surface with
rounded reverse chines. The reverse chines
running the full length turn the spray down
keeping you dry and warm. Like all Bankes
Boats the reverse transom design lets you
back up faster to retrieve birds and decoys
and is drier than old fashioned flat across transoms. The 25' Titan is Hand Laid
Fibreglass built one at a time, in our own shop, with a crew that has over 100 years 
of combined experience. This ensures the quality and fit and finish of the boats is
second to none. The inside of the boat is all molded fibreglass, giving the boat a
double hull style of construction. It is completely foam filled in between the two
hulls, making the boat un sinkable. The foam also acts as an insulator, to keep the



cold out and the warm in, as well as making it very quite to run. The fibreglass
inner hull virtually eliminates any maintenance. You will never need to paint it,
and there is nothing to rot out, just hose it out and you are ready to go. The floor
has a molded in non skid surface to give you safe footing and grip. There are two
sets of decoy shelfs running the entire length of the cockpit, giving you plenty of
storage room down the sides of the boat. There is also storage under the front deck 
under the motor well, and inside the consol.
We’ve even molded in a rear transom door to
make getting in and out of the boat much
easier. Complete boat motor trailer packages
are available along with many other option.
We can customise your boat any way you may
need, just ask. As you can seen the Bankes 25'
Titan has it all, shallow water draft, stability,
seaworthiness, lots of storage room and the
ability to hide the boat and shoot out of it.
Feature for feature, quality, design and safety
set the Titan apart from all other boats.     

                                          Pricing  - All Pricing FOB Our Factory

Boat : Standard Features Include - 2 Color Molded in Military Camo Gel-Coat,                                        $ 24,995  
 Side Mounted Consol, Rack & Pinion Steering, 39 Gallon Permanently Mounted Fuel Tank with                                            
Deck Fill & Gauge ,Navigation Lights, Interior Light, 12 Volt Receptacle, Two Battery Trays, Battery                                           
Selector Switch, 2000 GPH Bilge Pump, Water Proof Electrical Panel, Decoy Curtains, Grassing Rails

Cover : Made from “ Top Gun” Material, Tonneau Cover Snaps On Around Cockpit Opening with            $        950
                    Two Support Bars & 1 Tent Pole                   

Blind Package : Military Style Camo Pattern Included Rain Roof & Motor Cover                            $      1995 
     
                                 Boat / Blind / Cover Package : $ 27,940 US Fund

 Specifications 

  Length : 25 10"

  Width : 96"

  Weight : 2800 lbs

   Draft : 6" - 8"

   Maximum HP : 300 HP

   Cockpit Opening : 204" x 60"  

   Depth Inside Boat : 36"            

http://www.BankesBoats.com

